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     Earlier this school year, construction began 
on the new district greenhouse that will provide 
hands-on learning experience for students. 
The completion date was originally slated for 
Nov. 2. However, that date has come and gone 

By Kaidon Kruger 
Staff  Writer

before the roof or sidings were in place. Superintendent Tim 
Hallacy explained the cause for this delay.
      “It is not uncommon for delays to happen in a project, and 
this one is no exception. There were a couple of issues to work 
out with the mechanical drawings from the greenhouse manu-
facturer, and that adjustment has moved the completion date 
back to December 2nd,” Hallacy said.
     Hallacy said the greenhouse, designed by HTK and being 
constructed by Murray & Sons Construction, is meant to add a 
new form of learning for students district wide.
     “We really started talking about the concept of a greenhouse 
and outdoor learning area about three years ago. We started 
looking at that; we wanted to find a way for students and teach-
ers to have a more creative outlet for science, agriculture, and 
those types of classes where students could experience science 
firsthand.
     “One of the things we really like about it is that it allows for 
more engagement. Active learning- instead of just talking about 
it or writing notes over something. You can actually learn some-
thing in theory and put it into practice with the greenhouse,” 
Hallacy said.
     With the completion date one month behind schedule, how-
ever, this may also delay how teachers will reshape their classes 
to make full use of the greenhouse.
     “It may take a bit longer for some teachers to work using the 
greenhouse into their lesson plans, and it may take a little time 

to coordinate the logistics use using it with grade levels and 
classrooms across the district,” Hallacy said.
     Another concern is the budget. With the delays, the estimated 
price of the greenhouse, around $330,000, could have increased. 
Hallacy assured that the cost has remained unchanged, and that 
any sudden changes would be covered.
     “The estimated costs of the project have not changed, and it 
is expected to come in on budget. We are paying for the project 
out of our Capital Outlay Funds and not financing any portion 
of the project. If there had been cost overruns, those would also 
have come from capital outlay fund reserves,” Hallacy said.
     Even with the delay pushing back its completion, the 
students will be able to access the greenhouse as originally 
planned.
     “Delays are often a part of the constr-
uction process. The change in the
completion date did not push back the 
date we wanted to begin using the green-
house with students, which was always 
the second semester,” Hallacy said. 
     He explained what still needs to be 
installed.
     “The roof of the greenhouse is installed and they 
are starting on the side panels and finally the doors. Some of the 
utilities have already been hooked up; others will be completed 
once the greenhouse is closed in from the weather. The concrete 
work is complete, and they are getting ready to start on the 
covered learning area next, which will be similar to a picnic 
pavilion. The final phase will be completing the dirt work and 
water drainage areas,” Hallacy said.
     Ideas and plans have already begun to form about how to 
improve the greenhouse in the years to come.
     “Eventually we’d like to look at adding a renewable power 
resource component such as solar power to allow students a 

District greenhouse completion date delayed

more hands-on way to experience and learn about renewable 
resources, which will continue to become more important in the 
21st century,” Hallacy said.
     Even with the later date, Chemistry and Physics Teacher 
Kimberlynn Uhl said she is not worried about the delay.
     “I’m not concerned about the greenhouse completion as I 
know projected dates are just estimates and, with everything, 
there can be issues. As a teacher, we know better than anyone 
the ability to adapt and make changes to what we are doing, so 
the greenhouse is just another one that we learn to make adjust-
ments, and it all works out,” Uhl said.
     She explained some of the reasons why she is anxious to use 
the greenhouse.

     “I am most excited about the greenhouse
 because I feel this is an amazing oppor-
tunity   for students and teachers in the el-
ementary    school and high school to have 
the ability    to work together on similar 
projects.  For example, I have talked with 
elementary teach   ers about potentially 
having their students     grow corn that will 
be used in my chemistry classes, look-

ing at different stages of corn development. This is so exciting 
because everyone is benefiting and working together.  It also 
allows students to get out of the classroom and learn in different 
ways...” Uhl said.
     Photos following the progress of construction can be seen 
on the homepage of the Silver Lake district website at www.
silverlakeschools.org. Sophomore Staff Writer Rivers Schwenn 
wrote a preliminary article about the greenhouse in September, 
and the article can be found in the 2017-2018 archived section 
of the website under the high school tab.    

 “Delays are often a part of the 
construction process. The change in 

the completion date did not push back    
the date we wanted to begin using the  
greenhouse with students, which was  

always the second semester.” 
-Tim Hallacy, superintendent
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TIME 
FORTHANKS

“I’m thankful for Jesus.”

 
Josh Adee, 11

“I’m very thankful that spiders can’t fly.”

 
Cheyenne Bottom, 12

      As we jump into the holiday season, two students and two faculty members answered a very important 
question: What are you thankful for? Check out Senior Cheyenne Bottom, Junior Josh Adee, Paraprofes-
sional Melissa Clark and Secretary Angee Henderson’s responses to this question. As we approach the up-
coming holidays, we must remember to be grateful for what we already have and for what is to come in the 
future. 

“I’m thankful for my family...and chocolate.” 

 Melissa Clark, paraprofessional

“I am thankful for laughter and silli-
ness. And of course my four punks 
who drive me batty, but yet can still 
make me laugh and give me uncondi-
tional love.  A smile goes a long way. 
Making someone laugh is even better.” 
 Angee Henderson, secretary
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based learning. This printing 
business is from beginning 
to end, project-based. The 
students are involved in 
most areas of the business 
from designing to printing to 
preparing invoices. Hands-on 
learning is an important part 
of education today, and we are 
lucky enough to have a head 
start on many area schools,” 
she said.
     Worthington explained 
what is done with the profits 
from the T-shirt business.
     “Many times those order-
ing from us charge more for 
their shirts than what we actu-
ally bill them for. This allows 
them to make a small profit to 
benefit their organizations. On 
occasion, if we find we have 
made more than expected, we 
will donate back to a cause. 
For example, last year we cov-
ered the cost of the shirts we 
made for Autism Awareness 
month, then donated some 
back to the Special Education 

By Heather 
Jordan 
Staff  Writer

     Golden Eagle Bank. Eagle 
Eye Photography. Eagle Pride 
Printing. All of these in-
house, student-run businesses 
are designed to teach students 
vocational skills and mirror 
“real world” job opportunities. 
     Eagle Pride Printing 
provides hands-on technology 
and equipment used to create 
project-based T-shirts. 
     Carolyn Worthington, 
Computer Applications 
teacher and director of Eagle 
Pride Printing, shared how the 
concept of a T-shirt business 
came to mind.
     “I actually came on board 
with this project/business at 
the end of the implementa-
tion.  Mr. Womack, Mrs. 
Munz, and Mr. Ziegler were 
planning a trip to Dallas for 
training, and I was asked to go 
along.  Mrs. Munz had visited 
several schools that had the 
printing business in place 
prior to going for training.  I, 
on the other hand, was pretty 
lost about what I was getting 
into.   
     “With the implementation 
of 1 to 1 Chromebooks for our 
students, my role as the tech-
nology teacher was changing.  
I saw this as an opportunity 
to expand my role by using 
technology in a different way.
      “Our district has always 
been supportive of project-

department. That allowed 
them to order a piece of spe-
cialized learning equipment 
for their classroom. 
     “We were also happy to 
help with the Hurricane Har-
vey relief efforts for Refugio, 
Texas. Again, we are not in 
operation to make money; we 
are in the business of learn-
ing,” she said.
     Worthington shared how 
much business Eagle Pride 
Printing receives within a 
month and what organizations 
they come in contact with.
     “It is hard to estimate our 
monthly business, as every 
day is different. We have been 
busy since the first day of 
school this year. We started 
with shirts for the new stu-
dents to our district and have 
not stopped since. Right now, 
we have 11 different orders in 
various stages of production.  
     “It is important that our 
students learn how to priori-
tize, organize, and meet dead-
lines to be successful. Luckily, 
most of our customers don’t 
need rush orders.
     “We have worked with 
many groups and organiza-
tions. Most of our orders are 
from within the school itself, 
but we have filled orders for 
soccer teams, club basketball 
teams, and memorial shirts 
for Jo Smith’s ‘Whisper Walk.’ 
We have also filled orders for 
Homecoming groups, staff ap-
parel, musical and play, StuCo, 
etc.,” she said.
     Worthington explained 
who works in the T-shirt shop.
     “We currently have two 

classes for Eagle Pride Print-
ing.  Each of those classes 
have four students each. Some 
of the students have been with 
EPP from the beginning, but 
we have added some new faces 
this year as well,” Worthington 
said.
     Graphic Design, a class 
taught by Art Teacher Tiffany 
Munz, prepares students to be 
in Eagle Pride Printing.
     “Students in Graphic 
Design learn about the Adobe 
Illustrator program. We have a 
textbook that we use to teach 
students the basics of the 
capabilities of the program. 
Once students finish the proj-
ects in the textbook, we move 
on to learning about how to 
prepare a design for printing 
on items in the print shop. 
     “Students learn how to split 
their designs into layers of 
color, as each color on a shirt 
or other item requires its own 
screen. Students also learn 
how to create registration 
marks on their designs, which 
allow students in the print 
shop to line up all screens in 

their design. 
     “Graphic Design students 
also get a chance to design 
a T-shirt for the Silver Lake 
Scholarship Foundation 5K. 
The Foundation picks their fa-
vorite and awards the winning 
student $50,” Munz said.
     Junior Macey Clark, one 
of the students who works in 
Eagle Pride Printing, shared 
how the T-shirt business 
can benefit her for future 
purposes.
     “I have an interest in 
Graphic Design as a career, 
and the previous knowledge I 
have with making designs for 
T-shirts on Adobe Illustrator 
are very helpful for getting 
into that field,” Clark said.
     Clark explained what in-
terested her most about Eagle 
Pride Printing.
     “When I first heard about 
it, I was very interested in 
being part of a project like this 
from the ground up. I, also, 
had always wondered about 
the T-shirt making process, 
and I thought it would be cool 
to learn how to make them,” 

she said.
     Along with working for a 
business comes great respon-
sibilities. Clark shared how 
she fulfills the many responsi-
bilities she, and other students 
working for Eagle Pride Print-
ing, has.
     “Most of the jobs in our 
class can be done by any of 
us, so it varies on what I will 
be doing from day to day. If 
I were to pick a favorite, it 
would definitely be creating 
the designs for the shirt, but 
I try to do my best work on 
any part of the process I am 
responsible for,” Clark said.
     In addition to Eagle Pride 
Printing, Junior High Art and 
Photography Teacher Cyndi 
Circle will be teaching a new 
class next semester to students 
that involves creating posters, 
banners, window screens, 
bumper stickers, and canvas 
photos at the school. The 
pre-requisite class is Golden 
Eagle Graphics, a course she is 
currently teaching.

Feature

Junior Macey Clark uses 
equipment to create a T-shirt.
Photo by Heather Jordan

A few of the many designs 
Eagle Pride Printing has 
produced.
Photo by Heather Jordan
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Sophomore Jayme Lindstro

m, m
ember of th

e debate team, considers h
er 

biggest d
ebate accomplish

ment to
 be taking second place at st

ate last y
ear. S

he 

described how debate has boosted her sk
ills.

     “
I have benefited fro

m debate by becoming a better sp
eaker, a

nd I le
arn a lot of 

new things every day,” L
indstro

m said.

   She said she believes th
at her best t

ournament th
is y

ear w
as at Seaman because 

she finished fourth
 with senior partn

er C
laire Austin

. 

      
Michelle Taylor, d

ebate coach, described her st
udents’ a

chievements.

     “
The debate season is g

oing great so
 far. W

e have had some success a
t both the 

open and novice level. M
y varsit

y kids have perform
ed well th

is s
eason,” sh

e said.         

     S
eniors K

eith Nagy and Faith Scheibmeir h
ave placed in three consecutive 

tournaments, a
nd have qualified to the 2-sp

eaker st
ate tournament and the Kansas 

Debate Classic
. Lindstro

m and Austin
 have only competed at tw

o tournaments t
his 

season but placed fourth
 at Seaman. 

     S
ophomore Ryan Tarner has tr

aveled to one tournament so
 far. In

 Novice, 

Freshmen Zoe Brokaw and Kayla Brannick placed first 
at Emporia, placed seventh 

at W
ashburn Rural, and were the top tw

o speakers. 
Freshmen Sailor M

cDonald and 

Anna Ruby placed seventh at Emporia, and Freshmen Josiah Ross a
nd Joey Jordan 

were top 10 at Seaman. 

     “
All o

f th
e novices have moved up to the open level, w

hich is a
 big accomplish

-

ment. I’
m excited to see how the last t

hird of our se
ason goes. A

fter being runner 

up the past t
wo years a

t st
ate, we are hoping for a State Championship this y

ear,” 

she said. 

     T
aylor explained the advantages of partic

ipating in debate.

     “
There are numerous advantages to

 joining debate. I w
ould say the biggest 

advantage is l
earning how to be a reasonable human. O

ur st
udents a

re able to think 

about and discuss b
oth sid

es of any argument, a
nd they understa

nd how to support 

their a
ssertio

ns w
ith evidence. Th

ese criti
cal th

inking skills 
are invaluable in school 

and life
. 

     “
Additio

nally, 
debate and forensics are very competitiv

e and offer st
udents t

he 

ability
 to compete at m

ultip
le levels in

cluding the sta
te and national le

vels. I
t lo

oks 

great on any resume. Finally, 
you get to

 be a part o
f an awesome squad and create 

frie
ndships across K

ansas th
at la

st a
 life

tim
e. Th

e debate and forensics community 

is o
ne of th

e most w
elcoming in term

s of activitie
s. W

e have so many stu
dents a

t 

Silver Lake who would be successfu
l in

 this a
ctivity,”

 she said.

     S
he described what being a part o

f th
e debate team entails f

or in
terested stu

-

dents.

     “
In debate, lik

e most t
hings in

 life
, you get out w

hat you put in
. Students w

ho are 

a part o
f debate can decide how competitiv

e they want to
 be. Students w

ho com-

pete at th
e highest le

vel put in
 5-15 hours o

f prep tim
e a week. Students w

ho want 

to compete at at a lower le
vel put in

 3-5. Preparation for a tournament in
cludes 

discussio
n of different arguments a

nd str
ategies, s

peaking drills
, finding research 

and writi
ng blocks, a

nd practice debates. 

     “
Since debate is a

 class, 
a lot of th

is w
ork is d

one in class. 
We have squad nights 

after sc
hool th

ree to four days a week where stu
dents c

an come in and work for a 

couple of hours. 
Our to

urnaments t
ake place on Frid

ays and Saturdays m
ostly

.

     “
Students s

hould join debate next year because there is n
othing that w

ill p
repare 

you better fo
r college or lif

e. Plus, w
e have a ton of fu

n. Even if y
ou partic

ipate in 

other activitie
s or sp

orts,
 you can sti

ll p
artic

ipate in debate and get valuable experi-

ence fro
m it. 

If y
ou enjoy games of st

rategy and enjoy discussin
g world iss

ues, it
’s 

the activity for you,” T
aylor explained.

    S
he went on to explain how this y

ear’s s
eniors, 

debate veterans, h
ave contrib

uted 

to the team throughout high school.

     “
This y

ear’s s
eniors h

ave been invaluable to our 

program. Keith, Claire, and Faith are the first 
stu

-

dents t
hat w

ere mine that st
ayed all fo

ur years a
nd 

the im
pact th

ey have had on debate at Silver Lake 

is a
lmost h

ard to put in
to words. Th

ey will b
e on 

my sta
te team all fo

ur years o
f th

eir d
ebate career. 

Their s
ophomore year th

ey were members o
n the 

4-sp
eaker te

am that placed second at th
e 3A State 

tournament. L
ast y

ear as ju
niors, 

they were forced 

into being the squad leaders b
ecause we didn’t h

ave 

any seniors. 
They again placed second at th

e sta
te 

tournament. Th
is y

ear, th
ey have really ste

pped into 

the roles of le
aders. 

They have been dedicated to 

helping out th
e novices and making sure that w

hen 

they leave next year, th
ey leave the program better 

than they found it.

     “
 I a

ppreciate their lo
ve for th

e activity, 
their 

kindness, 
their a

wesome brains, a
nd their fu

n per-

sonalitie
s. A

ll th
ree of th

em are extremely consci-

entious humans w
ho care about th

e world around 

them and for th
at I a

ppreciate them all th
e more. 

I w
ould lik

e to think that debate played a large 

  Scholarly     
 

  Activitie
s

Rivers 
Schwenn
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r

Ryan Tarner, 
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es 
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ss. 
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Fresh
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part i
n developing them into the 

awesome people they are. I w
ant to

 

cry every tim
e I th

ink of not having 

them around next year because they 

have been ‘m
y kids’ fo

r th
e past f

our 

years. 
I have spent m

ore hours w
ith 

them in the past f
our years t

han I 

have most o
f m

y family, 
which is 

why I c
onsider th

em family. 
I w

ill 

miss 
them im

measurably,” 
Taylor 

said. 
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 Jaym
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, 
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 Nagy, a
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con
-
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 ea

rn hardware t
his s

eason
.
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     Tonya McGough, Scholars Bowl coach, described why she stepped up to lead this group after former coach Judy Hamilton retired in May. 

     “I decided to take over Scholars Bowl because I love it. I have been involved with home meets as a moderator for several years and, in the past, I have stepped in 

occasionally as a substitute coach taking the team to meets. My son, Cameron McGough, was in Scholars Bowl for four years, and I enjoyed traveling to watch the team 

compete. I am amazed by the knowledge that our students have, and it is so fun to see them be successful. This year we have a strong team with 16 individuals. I would 

love to have even more students involved,” she said. 

     The practices are held one evening every week or sometimes two weeks, depending on schedules. At their first home meet, the varsity team captured first place in 

front of St. James Academy, Rock Creek and Jeff West. Competitors included Sophomore Kaidon Kruger, Junior Kennedy Kats, and Seniors Keith Nagy, Colton Swaim 

and Calen Schuckman. The same team then traveled to Mission Valley to earn second place behind Seaman. Regionals and State will be held in February,.

     Nagy explained his role, how he prepares, and what he enjoys about participating in the event.

     “For the past month, our team has been preparing by meeting regularly in Mrs. McGough’s room to drill each other with practice questions. I originally joined 

Scholars Bowl in seventh grade because I enjoy trivia. The most enjoyable part of Scholars Bowl is that our team usually develops a lot of inside jokes by the end of the 

season. My specialties pertain to social science and current events; I also sometimes enjoy language arts,” he said.

     Reese Fergola, freshman Scholars Bowl team member, told about her preparation methods.

     “Building up to each meet, a couple of friends and I get together and go over questions, every now and again. And before each round, on the car ride there, we get 

out J.V. Scholars Bowl questions, and we all have a mini round of questions. I am definitely sure we all could have practiced more beforehand, but when you don’t know 

what questions are coming, and it’s all a surprise, some subjects are hard to cover,” she said.

     Fergola explained how she came to be a team member.

     “I was in Scholars Bowl for both years of junior high and wasn’t going to continue to do it...But, after being persuaded by my now fellow teammate Mary Kate (Gerber), and a few others, I 

decided to rejoin and be a part of the team,” she said.

     She described what she enjoys about competing.

     “My favorite part about Scholars Bowl so far is the team. They are fun to be around, always making jokes, and making the entire tournament fun. Even if we lose, we lose as a team, and 

they just overall are so very supportive. I can count on them to not laugh at me, or laugh with me if I really misunderstand a question and get it all wrong. If I don’t get the subject, they are 

more than happy to explain to me if need be. I am very grateful to have a team full of my friends, that will always be there,” Fergola said.

     The National Honor Society induction ceremony was held on Nov. 8 in the high school Performing Arts Center. Inductees this year included: Cale Adams, Josh Adee, 

Marissa Bates, Josh Boyd, Macey Clark, Mason Griffin, Addison Hamilton, Wyatt Heiman, Andrea Hoffen, Gracie Johnson, Jenna Johnson, Mason Jones, Caleb Kats, 

Kennedy Kats, Scott Kuhn, Brooke Lindstrom, Jacob Lindstrom, Abby Pressgrove, Jason Schroeder, Mikayla Smith, Saige Steele, Rebecca Wagner, and Reid Walker.

     Alan Cunningham, NHS sponsor, provided a description of the organization.

     “National Honor Society is, as the name suggests, an honor group that is sponsored by the National Association of Secondary School Principals. We have had a local 

chapter here at SLHS since 1976. The four cornerstones of NHS are Character, Scholarship, Leadership, and Service, so the students that ultimately get selected for NHS 

should have high standards in those areas,” he said. 

     These NHS selection criteria are listed in the handbook and on the school website. For the local chapter, a student must be a junior or senior. To become eligible 

under Scholarship, a senior must have a cumulative GPA of greater than or equal to 3.40 and a junior must have a cumulative GPA of 3.50. After that, the students are 

given opportunities to educate and verify their worthiness to the faculty by filling out a student information form that builds a case for their Service, Leadership, and 

Character.

     “Because NHS is a national entity, the benefit of being in NHS is that it is recognized by post-secondary institutions and employers as to the type of prospective stu-

dent or employee that a student is. It truly is an honor and speaks to a student’s make-up,” Cunningham explained.

     NHS students are involved with many community service events.

     “We sponsor a Silver Lake community blood drive each semester. We also have recognized local veterans at our annual Veterans Day ceremony. Ironically, we have 

postponed this year’s assembly due to Veterans Day, Nov. 11, being on Saturday and that we don’t have classes on Friday, Nov. 10. We will host our next Vet Day cer-

emony on Monday, Nov. 12, 2018.  We are also the informal group to which parents are referred for tutoring of students,” he said.

     Keith Nagy, NHS vice president, described what the group meant to him.

     “NHS is a very esteemed organized organization, and members contribute to the betterment of the community through service,” Nagy said.

National      

Honor Society
Scholars 

Bow
l

Scholars Bowl Coach Tonya McGough helps Sophomore Larissa Mireles 

prepare for their home tournament. Photo by Rivers Schwenn

Juniors Abby Pressgrove and Jason Schroeder participate in the candle lighting portion of  the 

National Honor Society induction ceremony. Photo by Kaidon Kruger
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Lady Eagles fall short of their goal; Bates advances to next level

By Kennedy Kats
Newspaper 
Editor

     For five straight years, the 
Lady Eagles have fought their 
way to the state tournament. 
This year was no different, as 
they defeated Riley County, 
Royal Valley, and St. Marys 
at the sub-state tournament 
to secure their spot at state. 
State was held on Friday, 
Oct. 27 and Saturday, Oct. 
28 at White Auditorium in 
Emporia.
     The Lady Eagles’ first 
match was against Nemaha 
Central, and they lost both 
sets 19-25 and 23-25. They 
came back to defeat their next 

opponent, Hesston, by win-
ning it in the third set, 18-25, 
25-17, and 25-19. Their last 
game of the day was against 
Erie, beating them 25-15 
and 25-3. At the end of the 
day, the Lady Eagles ended 
in a three-way tie, eliminat-
ing them from Saturday’s 
competition.
       Head coach Sarah John-
son shared her thoughts on the 
outcome of this season.
      “Not satisfied.... I am 
proud of the girls and all of 
their hard work, but knowing 
we beat St. Marys twice (once 
at our tournament and once in 
the sub-state championship) 
it’s hard to swallow losing 
league to them. And then 
working so hard to make it 
to state to be sent home after 
a three-way tie is all unset-
tling. These are the moments, 
though, that will drive us 
next year and the years after,” 

Johnson said.
      Senior Aubrey Dick 
explained her thoughts on her 
team’s, and her own, perfor-
mance.
     “This year, we had a re-
ally young team, so we had 
to work hard for everyone 
to play together. There were 
all different levels of play-
ers on the team, so we had 
to learn from each other. We 
really came together during 
sub-state.
     “Individually, I’m very 
proud with how I played this 
season,” Dick said.
     Johnson described the 
best quality about this year’s 
squad.
     “(They were a) small, close 
group that was fresh, eager 
and full of potential. Getting 
a lot of new faces to the team 
allowed for openness to try 
new things and to get out of 
comfort zones. We had a solid 

postseason squad where each 
individual possessed specific 
qualities to them that helped 
out our team,” Johnson said.
     Dick shared what she will 
remember most about her 
high school career.
     “My favorite memory 
would have to be playing 
in the JV 
Highland 
Park tour-
nament my 
sophomore 
year. I had 
a lot of fun 
with new 
people on 
the team, and I made some 
amazing friends,” Dick said.
      Senior Marissa  Bates  
described how the season 
went.
     “As a team, we played 
very up and down this year, 
and I think that was partly 
because we were so young. 

Individually this year, I 
played for my team, and I 
tried to lead them and play 
my best each and every 
game,” Bates said.
     This was Bates’ fourth 
year at the state tourna-
ment. She ended the season 
with 490 kills and received 

All-League 
honors and 
3A State 
team selec-
tion.
     Johnson 
shared 
some 
strengths 

for Bates.
    “Marissa loves to succeed. 
She loves the pressure of tak-
ing the ball in tight situations; 
so she was always someone 
that we could count on to get 
the job done. She plays at a 
high level of ball throughout 
her off season and is able to 
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All League
Marissa Bates
Lexi Cobb
Daryn Lamprecht
Jade Mountain

3A State Team Selection
Marissa Bates
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handle tough competition. She 
also took on her senior leader-
ship role well. She stayed 
positive and was a good role 
model for the younger play-
ers,” Johnson said.
     Bates shared her future 
plans.
      “My plans after gradu-
ation are to attend Pittsburg 
State to play volleyball,” 
Bates said.
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Post Season Results

Volleyball
Sub-State - Oct. 21 @ Mission Valley
   SL vs Riley County ~ 25-10, 25-14
   SL vs Royal Valley ~ 25-18, 25-14
   SL vs St. Marys ~ 25-12, 25-15

State - Oct. 27 @ Emporia
  SL vs Nemaha Central ~ 19-25, 23-25
   SL vs Hesston ~ 18-25, 25-17, 25-19
   SL vs Erie ~ 25-15, 25-3

Football

Cross Country
Regionals - Oct. 21 @ Riley County
    Gabe TenEyck, 4th - 17:45
    Grace North, 7th - 22:08

State - Oct. 28 @ Rim Rock
    Gabe TenEyck, 48th - 18:14
    Grace North, 35th - 21:53

Oct. 31 - Bi-District (H) Mission Valley - 29-7
Nov. 4 - Regionals @ Nemaha Central - 25-7
Nov. 10 - Sectionals @ Galena 

Photo by Rivers Schwenn

Photo by Shannon Brokaw

     Sophomores Gabe TenEyck and Grace North qualified and competed at state. State cross coun-
try was held Saturday, Oct. 28 at Rim Rock in Lawrence. TenEyck placed 48th and finished with a 
time of 18 minutes and 14 seconds. North placed 35th with a time of 21 minutes and 53 seconds.
     TenEyck explained the most difficult part of running the course.
     “The hardest part about Rim Rock was trying to run while not feeling 100 percent. I had been 
sick the week leading up to state, and then I had a stuffy nose the day of so my breathing was kind 
of messed up,” TenEyck said.
     North described the hardest part of the course.
     “The hardest part about Rim Rock was the hill at the very end,” North said.
      Coach Kevin Brokaw shared his thoughts on North and TenEyck’s performance at state.
      “I thought that Grace ran well at the state meet. She dropped over 2:25 off her time at Rim 
Rock earlier in the season. She was very focused and positive... Gabe ran outstanding all season. 
State was a disappointment to both he and I, as he had worked so hard all year and then ended up 
coming down with a cold, which hampered his performance significantly. I admire him for not 
complaining about it and giving his best on that day..,” Brokaw said.
     He commented on his team’s performance this season.
     “...We were a young team, with no seniors, so it was expected to be a building year. We pro-
gressed as the season went on, with everyone running their fastest times of the year in the last few 
weeks of the season. Injuries plagued the girls, as we started with seven and ended with three. The 
underclassmen girls really ran well this year...On the guys side, we made some strides, but I expect 
for us to be much better, as we gain some talented freshmen next year...
     “Jason (Schroeder) had an injury at the beginning of the season which set him back, and we had 
some new high school runners step in and contribute to the varsity team,” Brokaw said.
     North explained her goals for next season.
     “My goal for next year is to medal in state because I haven’t medaled in cross country yet, and it 
would be a big accomplishment,” North said.

Sophomores take on final stretch of season
Photo by Josh Boucher
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     This year’s musical has a bit of a fishy smell to it. The students are preparing to 
perform “The Little Mermaid.” They have been busy memorizing their lines and 
perfecting their choreography. The musical will take place Friday, Dec. 1 and Satur-
day, Dec. 2 at 7 p.m. in the high school’s Performing Arts Center. Tickets will be $8 
for adults and $7 for students and senior citizens. Tickets will go on sale Monday, 
Nov. 20 in the high school office. No phone orders will be accepted. 
     Tonya McGough, musical director, offered her feedback on how the students are 
handling the musical.  

     “The students involved in the musical are all enthusiastically working to have a 
wonderful production to present for the community,” McGough stated.
     She said she likes to see the students getting excited and into character for the 

musical. 
       “I can’t wait to see all of the cast come together and perform. It’s so fun to see the growth each 
person makes from the beginning rehearsals to the final performance,” McGough stated.  
     Senior Olivia English plays Ariel and shared the most challenging part when playing her lead 
character. 
     “Definitely not being able to talk because during the second act, I get my voice stolen from me,” 
English stated. 
     She explained how much she loves the music in this production.
     “I am most excited for all the songs because I love singing so much,” English stated. 
     She shared her favorite part of the whole performance.
     “I’d have to say the quartet at the end. It is going to be extremely difficult, but if we get it right, it 
should sound really cool,” English stated. 
     Sophomore Logan Matzke plays Prince Eric and also gave his opinion about his favorite song. 
     “My favorite song is probably ‘She’s In Love’ because we always seem to have a fun time with that 
song, even though I don’t sing in it, or even on stage,” Matzke stated. 
     He spoke about the struggles of the production. 
     “Since this is a musical, there are a lot of key changes and high notes,” Matzke stated. 
     There are many challenges when performing a musical; however, there is much to anticipate as 
well.
     “I’m excited to play a lead role this year and have a great time with my friends,” Matzke stated.
     Musicals would never function without the help of the backstage workers. Eleven students are 
currently enrolled in a class entitled Stage Tech that focuses on behind-the-scenes contributions 
to the production. McGough and Andrew Rhodes, band teacher and musical set director, lead the 
Stage Tech team. 
     “The Stage Tech class designs and builds sets, designs and makes props and costumes, designs 
the lighting and sound and runs the show from behind the scenes during rehearsals and perfor-
mances. They also design the programs, tickets and publicity,” McGough stated.
    She shared the benefits for students enrolled in Stage Tech.
     “The Stage Tech class teaches a number of skills useful in today’s work force. Time management, 
dependability, working toward deadlines, working well with others to achieve a well produced 
musical, technological skills with everything from power tools to light boards and sound boards.  
The students also learn crafting and building skills. The students in Stage Tech are able to use their 
creativity in ways that they have never experienced. They also get to experience pride in a job well 
done,” McGough stated.

“Part Of Your World”
Cast prepares to perform “The Little Mermaid” 

Senior Josh Dallman and 
Accompanist Cathy Altman  
(Photo by Joshua Boucher)

Senior Olivia 
English 
(Photo by 
Joshua 
Boucher)

The musical cast practices choreography for 
“Under The Sea.” (Photo by Logan Matzke)
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